
Outdoor Mushroom 
Growing Workshop series

This workshop series is being offered to complement the USDA Specialty 
Crop Block Grant Shiitake Mushrooms Viability Project.
An Outdoor Mushroom Growing Workshop Series is being offered by 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Wyoming County. Whether you are 
interested in growing mushrooms as a hobby or have contemplated  
commercial production, this workshop series will provide the 
information you need before getting started.  

The sessions are being offered at strategic times of the year, to correspond 
with the outdoor mushroom grower’s yearly schedule. Session 1 will 
provide ample time to get materials ordered and harvest your logs for the upcoming inoculation season. 
Session 2 is hands on and will take place in peak inoculation season, demonstrating inoculation technique and 
efficiency. Session 3 is essential to see the entire process come together and the end result of marketable shiitake 
mushrooms. 

Session 1: Outdoor Mushroom Production
Cost: $10/person -January 19th, 2017 @ 6:30pm

This session will focus on outdoor production of shiitake mushrooms on hardwood logs. Presentation will include 
how shiitake mushrooms grow, selection and sustainable harvesting of suitable logs for inoculation, inoculation 

techniques and timing, fruiting your mushroom logs, operation scale and economics. Discussion will also include 
other types of mushrooms that can be easily grown outdoors and resources for mushroom growers.

Session 2: Hands on Inoculation of Shiitake Mushrooms on Hardwood Logs.
Cost: $30/person- April 15th, 2017 @ 9:00am   

Come learn the hands on portion of shiitake mushroom inoculation. We will cover how to store your logs until they 
can be inoculated, tools and equipment to make inoculation easy, inoculation steps, storing your mushroom logs 

during spawn run, and some laying yard design basics. Participants will be able to inoculate and take home a log to 
grow at home. Class size limited and priority will be given to individuals considering commercial production. 

Session 3: Site visit to a local Commercial Shiitake Mushroom Operation.
Cost $10/person- June 25th, 2017 @ 9:00am 

Visit a commercial shiitake mushroom operation during production. The footprint and labor involved in growing 
clean and marketable shiitake mushrooms will be demonstrated in detail. We will cover laying yard location, set 
up and organization, maximizing production and minimizing labor when shocking and fruiting mushroom logs, 

harvesting, packaging, and marketing strategies.   

Pay $40 instead of $50-- Attend all 3 sessions above and receive a $10 discount. 

Sessions 1 and 2 will take place at the Wyoming County Agriculture and Business Center located at 36 Center St. Warsaw, 
NY 14569. Pre-registration is required to attend all sessions. Please contact Don Gasiewicz @ 786-2251 ex. 113 or email 

drg35@cornell.edu with any questions. Contact Zach Amey @ 786-2251 or email zta3@cornell.edu or https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/
Mushroomseries-2_256. Session 3 will take place in Varysburg, NY. Address will be given to pre-registered participants as we get 

closer to the date of the event in June.




